
You do not necessarily need to perform magic … but it helps a lot.
The SGE Circus broadens the horizon in terms of measurement data analysis, map optimization and
model based calibration.

MapArtist

The  MapArtist  is  the  star  in  the  ring,  when  on  the  fly  
maps are created from data, displayed and edited.

DataArtist

The  DataArtist  is  our  magic  wand  in  terms  of  
visualizing and processing measurement data. 

ModelArtist

The  ModelArtist  is  a  tool  to  visualize  and  model  
multirelational  data  as  well  as  to  enable  model  based  
calibration. 

CompareArtist

The  CompareArtist  is  a  tool  to  compare  datasets  and  
visualize their differences.

(*) MATLAB is a registered trademark of The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA. 

For details visit http://sge-ing.de/#sge_circus or contact us: circus@sge-ing.de.
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Licensing

A valid license is required to use the SGE Circus. This can either be linked to the computer hardware or
to the registered user name (only in networks with domain controllers and central user management).
In addition, network licenses are available, which also allow the permanent borrowing of licenses to
operate without connection to the license server.

Two license validation options are available. The one-year license incl. support and maintenance and
the  unlimited  license  for  which  support  and  maintenance  must  be  purchased  separately  from the
second year if desired.

Pricing (status 18.12.2018)

Prices are per individual license exclusive of VAT and are subject to change without notice. 

Product One year license 
incl. support and 
maintenance

Permanent license incl. one 
year support and maintenance

One year student license incl. 
support and maintenance
(For students educational and 
academic use only, not for 
commercial or profit use.)

One year support + 
maintenance extension

DataArtist 1.250 €
3.650 €

50 €

630 €

MapArtist 1.350 €
3.900 €

670 €

ModelArtist 2.700 €
7.800 €

1.350 €

CompareArtist 740 €
2.100 €

370 €

For network licenses and their support / maintenance, the price is 250% of the individual licenses.

Free trial 

The SGE Circus with limited functionality is immediately available for download and testing. We will be
happy  to  provide  you  with  time-limited  test  licenses  with  unlimited  functionality.  Contact  us
(circus@sge-ing.de) if you would like to test the SGE Circus and experience the magic.
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